WELCOME!

Links below take you to new or updated library resources and update automatically as new material is added to the collection. Check back periodically!

**Accessing library resources off-campus?**
Username: Students: Student ID# / Staff: Network Login (ex: jado or kecar)
Password: Network Password (Same used to log in to campus computers)

**BOOKS:** Automotive, Electro-Mech, Machine Tool/CNC, Mechanical Design/CAD, and Welding available in the Library. Click the Request It button to have an item put on Hold for you.

**NEW BOOKS:** [Click here](#) to see all our newest books.

**TEXTBOOKS:** Search the catalog by instructor (ex. Saunders), or course name (ex. Welding Intro) to view textbooks we have in your areas.

**EBOOKS:** Over 600 Trade & Industry eBooks (published 2014-2018) were added to our eBook Collection.

**STREAMING FILMS:** 700 Technical & Trade films are available. Sign up for notifications on all new films in your chosen areas. Learn how [here](#). And, click [here](#) for directions on how to link films into Blackboard.

**DATABASES & RESOURCES:** Search Library Resources for EBSCO Trade & Industry and AutoMate.

**DEVICES & EQUIPMENT:** See available devices and equipment. Staff have even more items available in the Staff Equipment Checkout.

As always, we welcome comments, questions, suggestions, or donations. Stop in the Library if you would like more information on a particular resource.